
READY TO 
CATCH A RIDE?

Most of Floyd County is rural, particularly in Franklin, Greenville, Georgetown, and 
Lafayette Townships (gray zones in the map below). Because residential areas 
and community destinations are spread far apart, these parts of Floyd County 
are difficult and expensive to serve with traditional buses operating along fixed 
routes and schedules. Since 2021, the Southern Indiana Transit System (SITS) has 
provided a public dial-a-ride service 
in Floyd County, the only public 
transportation available in rural areas 
of the County. SITS uses smaller 
shuttles and offers door-to-door 
service. Because the SITS service 
requires rides to be booked by phone 
at least 24 hours in advance, relatively 
few Floyd County residents currently 
use the service. 

The Floyd County Transit Plan is 
exploring upgrading the SITS service 
so that it can serve many more riders 
while improving the efficiency of 
operations. Using an approach known 
as microtransit, a new-and-improved 
SITS service would offer: 
• Faster and more efficient rides 

shared with other passengers traveling the same direction
• Mobile app to book and pay for rides, including real-time vehicle tracking
• Shorter booking window — rides could be booked with as little as two hours’ notice

SITS service would continue its current hours of operation, Monday thru Friday 6am - 
6pm, continue to provide door-to-door service, and current fares would not change. 
The experience of riding with SITS microtransit is illustrated in the diagram below. 

Countywide Microtransit
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Within New Albany, there are higher 
densities of residents, jobs, and community 
destinations. New Albany is also home 
to more high-need communities who 
rely on public transportation at higher 
rates, including people living in poverty, 
seniors, youth, students, and people with 
disabilities. Due to TARC service cuts 
following the COVID-19 pandemic, there is 
only one public bus route remaining in New 
Albany, Route 71, operating along State 
Street and Grant Line Road. 

Microtransit — tech-enabled, shared, and 
demand-responsive public transportation 
— can dramatically improve the coverage 
and quality of public transportation in New 
Albany. Here’s how it works:

1. Request a trip through a smartphone app 
or by calling a customer service center, and 
you’ll receive a nearby location to be picked 
up. Service is available from anywhere to 
anywhere in the green shaded zone at right. 

2. A vehicle is dispatched to pick you up at the 
designated pickup point. Wait times will 
average 8-15 minutes and will never exceed 30 
minutes.

3. You may share your ride with other riders 
traveling in the same direction.

4. You’ll be dropped off at a designated dropoff point near your destination, and the vehicle will continue 
on to pick up the next rider.

To keep the service efficient and sustainable, microtransit in New Albany will have some key differences 
from the Countywide Microtransit service operated by SITS. New Albany passengers may be asked to 
walk a short distance to meet their vehicle, and likewise from their dropoff location to their requested 
destination. This distance is typically between 300 - 450 feet, or a 1-2 minute walk in either direction and 
will never exceed ¼ mile or 5-minute walk. Passengers who indicate they have a disability, however, will be 
offered door-to-door service and will not be asked to walk any distance. 

We expect destinations like Walmart on Grant Line Road, IU Southeast campus, 
Downtown New Albany, New Albany Plaza, and Baptist Health Floyd Medical Center to 
be popular destinations in this area. 

New Albany Microtransit
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The Floyd County Transit Plan also explores 
options to improve public transportation 
between counties, where TARC would play the 
leading role in extending service. We find there is 
strong travel demand between Floyd and Clark 
counties, particularly to shopping destinations 
and job centers like the River Ridge area. Due 
to longer trip distances on these corridors, 
fixed-route service is the most suitable and 
cost-effective means of service delivery. Two 
concepts where TARC can consider introducing 
fixed-route service, with County funding 
support, include:

• Restoring the former Route 82, along State and 
Spring Streets, to connect New Albany Plaza 
with Downtown New Albany and shopping 
centers in Clarksville

• Service from Downtown New Albany to Ivy 
Tech Community College, via Charlestown 
Road

These bus routes are expected to serve 
between 200 and 250 daily riders and operate 
with service every 35-40 minutes.  

Inter-County Connections
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Cost/Benefit Summary
Opportunity 1: Upgrade 

SITS Dial-a-Ride Service to 
Pre-booked Microtransit

Opportunity 2: New Albany 
On-Demand Microtransit

Primary funding source FTA formula funding for 
rural areas (Section 5311) 
and Floyd County

TARC, Floyd County, City of 
New Albany

Annual revenue-hours 9,400 - 11,400 12,500 - 16,600

Annual ridership 14,000 - 20,000 43,200 - 65,000

One-time software 
installation fees

$30,000 - 40,000 $30,000 - 40,000

Annual software license 
fees

$20,000 - 40,000 $20,000 - 30,000

Annual operating costs (inc. 
driver wages & benefits, 
vehicles, maintenance, 
fuel)**

$560,000 - 680,000 $790,000 - 1.06 million

Total annual cost $610,000 - 760,000 $840,000 - 1.12 million

Cost per passenger trip $41 - 55 $17 - 20

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF 
MICROTRANSIT?

What do you like about microtransit service in Floyd County? In New Albany?
Where would you travel on the microtransit service?

What concerns do you have about this public transportation option?
Are we missing any destinations or places of interest? 


